Industrial Coating & Flooring Solutions

Delivering coating solutions and industrial floor systems
customized specifically for your production needs.

We are the Midwest’S leading provider of
industrial coating and flooring systems
The right floor system will provide your company a safe environment, protect your
assets, and deliver a return on investment. Knowledge of chemical composition and
mechanical wear is key to creating a flooring system that can withstand industrial and
commercial environments.
MSC Floors has provided successful solutions for clients across a wide range of
industries. Our priority is to create and maintain long-term relationships with our
clients. Time proven expertise will become your benefit as we engineer a floor to fit
your specific needs!
As the leading floor and coating providers in the Midwest, MSC Floors has extensive
experience and resources which is valued by customers and product manufacturers.
We are a master contractor for the leading product manufacturers and our vendors
use our crews expertise to test their new products and processes.

www.mscfloors.com
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Application Based Solutions

Industrial Solutions

Polished Concrete

Tanks & Secondary Containment

Industrial solutions provide protection to
your investments while remaining easy
to maintain. Protect the most important
assets - your equipment and human
resources.

Polishing concrete hardens the surface
and improves environmental health. This
process strengthens concrete creating a
durable flooring solution that eliminates
dust and improves light reflectivity.

Corrosion resistant coatings protect
industrial concrete and steel substrates,
containments and tanks. Long-service life
and protection are benefits to vinyl ester,
containment systems.

Areas to consider - assembly lines,
machine shops, process areas, industrial
and manufacturing

Areas to consider - aisleways, storage,
distribution, warehousing, high-profile
areas, staging areas, manufacturing

Areas to consider - paper and pulp,
petrochemical manufacture and storage,
eco-dip tanks, water and wastewater

Static & Ignition Control Systems

High Traffic & Seamless Systems

Quick-Curing Floor Systems

Sensitive areas with electronics and
combustible compounds are protected
with the right ESD and ignition control floor
solutions. Electrostatic discharge (ESD)
Systems provide superior performance and
protection as compared to ESD tile and carpet.

Where presentation and appearance are
key, seamless floors deliver great first
impressions. Custom designed high-gloss
floors create environments that will be
remembered while remaining resilient to
heavy traffic.

Fast-Cure coating systems are available,
which allow key areas to be back in
operation in less than 60 minutes. These
solutions provide same-day return to
service while eliminating concerns for
safety and budget.

Areas to consider - electronic
manufacture, automotive, munitions

Areas to consider - aisleways, hangars,
showrooms, staging areas, dealerships

Areas to consider - production, assembly
lines, break rooms, safety

ELECTRICAL
OSHA & 5-S Safety Coatings

Wall Coatings & Painting

Communicate key information throughout
your facility with custom line striping,
product and tool placement designations,
and safety markings. Easily direct traffic and
provide warnings to keep the facility safe.

Floor to ceiling coating & painting services
are available to provide turn-key solutions.
Reduce the number of contractors on-site
with our full-service, in-house painting
division.

Areas to consider - assembly lines,
warehousing, manufacturing, aisles, traffic
signs, staging areas

Areas to consider - interior and exterior
buildings, structures and equipment

ask about our
Industrial ELECTRICAL
& lighting services

Installation, repair, and maintenance
from the most reliable and time
conscious electrical service
provider in the Metro Detroit area.

www.mscelectrical.com
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